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WELCOME!
It is our goal to keep you updated with the latest news about the
activities of Agape Youth Ministry (AYM) and its various
programs with hope that you may want to join us in our mission
to work where God is working by helping to develop future
Christian leaders from the young adults in our Local communities.

All four students said that their prayer time and
bible study time has increased since the academy
and as a direct result of their experience at the
academy. Relationships were made that have been
continued with other Christian student from other
areas of Arizona.

DONATE NOW!!!!
AYM is an Arizona Corporation as well as an IRS 501(c)(3)
nonprofit Christian organization, which depends on donations to
be able to provide programs to help our youth. If you are
interested in supporting AYM / WMY’s programs, donations
may be made through our website: www.agapeyouth.org or
mailing a check to Agape Youth Ministry, P.O. Box 2145,
Pinetop AZ 85935
Thank you!

AYM/CEO Gordy Lange: Agape Youth
Ministry’s Semi-Annual Board Meeting Notes!!
On July 17 the Board of Directors met in Pinetop Arizona for their
semi-annual Board of Directors’ meeting. Besides the AYM
business meeting, the Board approved a Rise 4 Christ event in the
Fall in the Pinetop, Arizona area.
The Board also discussed holding events in the Phoenix metro area
under the Valley of the Sun Community Young Group now that
many of the Covid-19 restrictions have been lifted. We will be
looking for individuals and churches that will help with the events.
The Board also heard from Leah Fahrlender, AYM’s website
administrator, about changes to the website.
The students from White Mountain Youth’s Dig Deeper Bible
School and AYM’s Student Leadership program gave a presentation
to the Board on their Worldview Academy Summer Camp in
Glendale Arizona

WHITE MOUNTAIN
YOUTH INC

Paula Krull Letter on World View
Academy Camp Week
Well not sure where to start, so I first just wanted to
say thank you for the opportunity to learn alongside
these 4 other young ladies that were able to attend
Worldview Academy. I have attended a “youth
conference/camp” in my younger years and very
grateful for it because that’s where I gave my life to
the Lord! This was on a whole other level of young
leaders! First of all, the staff was comprised mostly of
young men and women who were from the ages of 1820’s. From beginning to end they were courteous,
helpful and went above what I have witnessed from our
young people today. It was well organized and the
staff expected these youth to follow rules that way
everyone was able to enjoy themselves. And I am
telling you when you expect great things from these
kids, they actually jumped at the change to be
challenged in an awesome way!

WORLDVIEW ACADEMY CAMP NOTES!!!

There were about 100 kids that I got to witness lifting their
hands and standing worshipping Jesus every night.

Four students and one adult recently attended the Worldview
Academy in Glendale Arizona. Three of the students spoke to
the Agape Youth BOD about their experience.
The students informed the board that they attended
approximately 5 lectures per day on multiple subjects. All the
lectures reinforced a Biblical worldview. Activities and team
sporting games were also on the agenda.
All the students agreed that their favorite part of the
academy was a field trip to the ASU campus where they tried
their skills as street evangelists, talking with ASU students.

They were given some tools to evangelize at one of the
toughest campuses in Arizona, ASU and some were pretty
nervous, but once they got out there and started talking to
people, I know for all the young ladies that went with me,
THAT WAS THIER FAVORITE DAY! They enjoyed
talking to people and getting to know what others thought
about the world and trying to establish a dialogue, and trust
me they encountered some not so nice people. They were
paired in groups and there was no staff or adult that helped
them speak to these people. As a mom and adult to witness
these young kids engaging in great conversations with
other adults, it was an awesome thing!

I also was able to witness all the behind the scenes that go on into
Worldview Academy and they truly want to see great leaders rise up
for Christ and that is exactly what they are encouraged to do and they
do it very well. I never wanted to miss a lecture; they were all so great!
From how up holding the law and becoming great leaders in our legal
systems to How do we know the truth, to the “Problem with Pain”, and
many more that really dig deep to some difficult questions that most
adult Christians have difficulty answering and they were so engaged!
Every lecture ended on a note of leaving them with something really
profound to think about and to think about it WELL. It was a great
opportunity for me and the young girls that went with me .

I would
highly recommend Worldview Academy!! Thanks
again for the opportunity!
White Mountain Youth INC Schedules Events
*Aug 21- Church Youth Groups Pool/BBQ Outreach at Show Low Aquatic
Center
*August 13-Church Youth Groups/Public Apologetic’s Conference– held at
The Church in Pinetop
*Sept. 22 – New WMY “Dig Deeper” Bible School begins.

Watch for more Events coming in the Fall!!!

